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*- NEWSLETTER *

BOARD OF DIRECTORSREPORT
The Board has received and accepted Tom Herwer's resignation as a Board member. Tom has
served a total of six years on the Board, with one
year remaining of his current four-year term. He has
also served as Board Chairman. Tom cited expanded
responsibilities in his new job at G. T.E. and other
interests requiring more of his time as his reason for
resigning. The entire A TCA membership extends
their thanks to Tom for his six years of service as a
Board member.
In accordance with provisions in the bylaws, the
Board of Directors has selected Dick Erickson, Huntington Beach, California, to fill the remaining one
year of Tom's term, to become effective on April 15,
1982at the next officially. scheduled Board meeting.
Dick has been very active in telephone collecting,
attends the spring and fall shows and has exhibited
a strong interest in the well-being of the A TCA.
In making a replacement selection, the Board
considered many things, among them that a Board
member should be a regular attendee of the spring
show where the annual Business and Board meetings are held. The Board is confident that Dick will
do his best to represent the interests of the total
membership and we welcome him to the Board.
AI Farmer
A TCA Board Chairman

PROSPECTIVE MEMBER FOLDER
ATCA has a new "Prospective
Member"
information folder to send to anyone that is thinking of
membership in ATCA. Members may also request
folders to pass along to prospective members.

April, 1982

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA ONE-DAY ANTIQUE
TELEPHONE SHOW
GEORGE and VALERIE VALENZUELA, #637 &637A,
Hermosa, CA, are planning a Southern California
One-Day Antique Telephone Show and Sale to be
held during the first part of June 1982. It will be
located in the South Bay area of Los Angeles County.
Co-hosts for the show will be Mike and Gay Baron,
Tom and Karen Herwer and Scotty and Sharon
Poling. All members are encouraged to participate.
Those interested in attending or renting table space
for their displays, trade or sale items may call us or
write the Olde Telephone Company, 1036 Aviation
Blvd., Hermosa Beach, CA, 90254, Tel: 213-372-0017,
Monday through Saturday from 11 A.M. to 6 P.M.
The cost is tentative,
but will run approximately
$2.50 per foot for table space. They hope all the
members in the Southern California area will take
advantage of the opportunity of getting together to
share our common interests of telephone collecting.
More specific details will be available for the next
newsletter.

MANY THANKS, BARBARA
ATCA would like to thank BARBARA GRASS,
#150, LaCrosse, KS, for helping C.A. "Smitty"
Smith run the business affairs of ATCA for the
ten years the ATCA office was in LaCrosse,
KS. She played an important part in formulating
the monthly Newsletter and helped Smitty keep
the financial records up to date. She has accepted Smitty's previous position as ManagerSecretary-Treasurer
of the LaCrosse Chamber
of Commerce, beginning her new responsibilities
January 1, 1982. We certainly wish her well in
her new and challenging endeavors.

NEWS AND VIEWS
HELP [VOLUNTEERS]NEEDED!
From time to time, letters are received from both
members and non-members requesting information
on specific telephones, parts or telephone related
subjects. As the office is not prepared to provide
technical responses to most requests, we would like
to compile a list of subjects and respective members
who feel they are knowledgeable in certain areas
and who are willing to share their knowledge with
others. If you would be willing to participate in this
project, please list all subjects you are knowledgeable in and send it to Tom Herwer, 1924 Gramercy
Ave., Torrence, CA, 90501. Tom will, from the responses, assemble a list of subjects and those who
have volunteered to respond to inquiries. The members may then select from the .list the person to
whom they wish to direct their inquiry. Examples of
subjects are: specific manufacturers,
3-boxes,
receivers, candlesticks, magnetos, electrical and
wiring specifications, acoustic phones, coin phones.
vanities, etc. If prompt responses are received. Tom
intends to compile the list and have it made a part of
the next membership list. It is hoped that all members with sufficient knowIede will volunteer to participate in this worthy program.

SPRINGSHOW
Plans are well underway for a great spring show
in Abilene on April 16 and 17. As a good turn out is
expected, members who plan to attend are urged to
get their reservations made as soon as possible. It is
hoped that this will be the largest spring show ever
and that attending members will exert efforts to
bring some outstanding displays. All displays will be
judged and awards given for the MOST UNUSUAL,
MOST EDUCATIONAL, and MOST INTERESTING
displays.
ATCA members with campers may camp on the
fairgrounds where the show is being held. There is
no charge for those not wanting electricity. If there
are members who desire electricity, please notify the
ATCA office, as arrangements will have to be made
for this.

1981 ATCA FINANCIALREPORT
A.G. VAN NORTWICK, Secretary ITreasurer
ATCA, reports that the association started the 1981
year at LaCrosse with a balance of $5,530.91. Additional revenues of $10,401.79 were received, $708.
of which represented advertising. Total expenditures
for 1981 were $15,056.97, leaving a year end balance
at LaCrosse of $875.73. As of December 31. 1981
there had been revenues of $7,204.65 received in
Abilene representing 1982 membership money and
advertising. A complete copy of the 1981 financial
statement may be obtained by contacting the ATCA
office.

ATCA CELEBRITIES
At least two ATCA members became celebrities.
recently, having write-ups in their local newspapers
about their phone collections. DAVID SILVER, #745,
"'
Stillwater, Okla., an English teacher at Stillwater
High School, has 14 phones plus related equipment.
He feels collecting antique telephones gives him a
real appreciation for craftsmanship, "The workmanship that was put into some of the first phones was
phenomenal." The only restrictions he puts on his
collecting are that an item be modestly priced and
appealing.
JOHN CLABORN, #859, Port Aransas. TX, is a
Mustang Telephone Co. lineman and installer who
has been collecting antique and one-of-a-kind telephones for about six years. He has 200 telephones
and would like to open a telephone museum in Port
Aransas. They both feel membership ip_ATCA,...J!le.._
Newsletter and the ATCA shows have been very
beneficial in their endeavor to collect antique telephones.

Part ofJohn Claborn's collection. He is holding an old
test set, one of his favorites.

Two phones in David Silver's collection. At left--Sweden-based Erickson Company 1930's. at right--American Electric 1896.
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NEWS AND VIEWS
MUSEUM OF INDEPENDENT TELEPHONY
NEEDS HELP

~

The museum needs copies of early catalogs (pre1918) on different manufacturers. For my purpose, I
don't need the original - a xeroxed copy works fine
for research. If you are coming to the show, you
could bring your copies to share and I will do the
copying here. Both the museum and the ATCA exist
to further the history of telephony and this is one
way that you can really help. Please take time to
send me some information. My files are open to all of
you to copy at any time and if I can be of help,
please let me know.
Peg Chronister
Curator
FEBRUARY!MARCH

ATCA LOGO SHIRTS
GOODING,
#229, Santa

Paula, CA, has
arranged with Mr. Mort of Los Angeles to make shirts for
any of our club wishing to have one at his cost, plus
shipping. The shirts will have the club logo on the back
with your State name printed underneath and your full
name on the front, upper left side. The shirts will be blue
(medium) with your choice of button down front or pullover with zipper front. They are made of double knit
polyester, permanent press. The pullover has navy blue
trim on zipper and pocket trim. The logo is done in navy
blue. He will make two styles of logo, embroidered or
flocked. Because the embroidering requires much more
time, they are quite expensive. Both can be seen at the
April show, as some of us have already purchased them,
but if you wish to order now, use the order form below,
being very careful to fill it out completely.
DARLENE

NEWSLETfER

The February/March
Newsletter was apparantly received in good time as many favorable comments have
been received. Though the first class postage cost is more,
it is apparent that it is well worth it. You will note some
small changes in the format from the January Newsletter
and can expect to see more as time goes on. We hope all
members are pleased with the new Newsletter and will
keep sending in your advertisements and articles to keep it
filled. Members are encouraged to send in article materials for the Newsletter.
Some changes in this issue are: the left margins have
been moved to the right to accommodate punching for
notebook storage. This change was made as the result of a
member's suggestion; this Newsletter was not stapled, the
o staples were omitted to allow triple folding by machine
which could not be done with the staples in place.

Send orders to: Mr. Mort, 667 S. LaBrea, Inglewood, CA,
90301
Please send me
"Antique Telephone Collector's
Assn." shirt! shirts as follows:
Male
Size Sm Med. Lg. Ex.Lg. (Circle One)
Button down front.
or zipper pullover
.
Name on Shirt (Print)
State
.
Female
Size 30 32 34 36 38 40 42 44 (Circle One)
Button Down Front
or Zipper Pullover
Name on shirt (Print
State
.
Flocked $24.00
$ .
Embroidered $44.00
$ .
Shipping U.P.S. $2.00 per shirt
$ .
Total amount enclosed
$ .
NAME (print)
.
Address
.
State
"
Zip
.
Signed
.

ATCA PAPERWEIGHT

ARTICLE OF THE MONTH

MEMBER
TRANSMITfERS

Antique Telephone
COlleCtors AISOCiation

An attractive 2"x4" marble and brass member paperweight is now available from the ATCA office at a cost of
$10.00, including postage for U.S. and Canadian members.
Foreign members should add $2.00, if air mail is desired.
Embossed on the brass plate is the ATCA logo and the
p words "Member Antique Telephone Collector's Association." Charter members (numbers 1-72) may obtain one
with the words "Charter Member" for $1.00 extra. As only
a limited number of each have been purchased, orders
will be filled in the order received.

CARBON TRANSMITTER-In the earlier forms of transmitters such as the Edison and Blake, the variations in
resistance were obtained through the action of the diaphragm on a single disk of carbon. The use of such
instruments was limited by the fact that currents heavy
enough to give the required transmission the surfaces of
the carbon electrodes
at the points of contact, soon
destroying them. In order to provide a large number of
points of contact, between which the current is divided,
the granulated carbon type of transmitter was developed.
This type was used to the exclusion of all others, and
consisted of two carbon disks, one stationary, the other
movable and arranged to vibrate with the diaphragm,
separated by a small quantity of granulated carbon. The
greatest drawback to the early adoption of this type was
the tendency of the granulated carbon to "pack" into a
compact mass, which rendered the transmitter useless. In
order to overcome this tendency the solid-back type was
developed.

r

ARTICLE OF THE MONTH
WHITE SOLID-BACK TRANSMITfER- The White solidback transmitter
which was the standard
of the Bell
companies for many years, is shown in section in Fig. 1.
The case, A, is made of brass, having a heavy cover, B, to
which is attached the hard-rubber mouthpiece M. The
mouthpiece serves to collect the sound waves and concent
concentrate them upon the diaphragm, D, which is a thin
iron or aluminum disk having its edge covered with
rubber, R. As shown in Fig. 2, two springs, S, and S', bear
and render it less sensitive to outside noises. The electrodes, which are two polished carbon disks, E and E', are
contained in a brass chamber consisting of two parts. The
rear electrode, E, which is the larger of the two is firmly
secured within the brass cup, F. The cup, F, is attached to
the bridge, G, by means of the pin and set-screw. The
front carbon is fastened to the stud, 0, the shank of which
passes through the diaphragm and is held in place by two
check nuts. A thin mica washer, M, is clamped between
the head of the stud and the threaded ring, N, the outer
edge of this washer being held between the-cap, H, and
the cup, F. The center of the mica washer is therefore
rigidly attached to the front electrode and partakes of its
movements, while the outer edge is fastened to the rear
electrode which is fixed. Any changes in relative position
of the electrodes can take place only through the bending
of the mica washer. In addition to holding the front
electrode in its normal position, the mica washer closes
the chamber containing the electrodes and keeps the
granulated carbon with which this space is filled from
falling out. The front electrode is insulated from the frame
by the mica washer, and by the fiber lining, L, which
keeps the granulated carbon away from the sides of the
cup. Since one terminal is connected to the front electrode
by the flexible connection, C (see Fig.2) and the other to
the frame of the transmitter, any current which passes
through the instrument must flow through the granulated
carbon.

Fig

1

KELLOGGTRANSMITfER- The Kellogg Switchboard and
Supply Co.'s transmitter is shown in section in Fig. 4. It
will be immediately noticed that the chief difference between this instrument and those previously discussed is
that the electrode cup is made a part of the diaphragm, D,
and therefore partakes of its movements. In order that the
moving parts may not be too heavy to respond readily to
the sound waves of the voice, the diaphragm is made of
hard-drawn
aluminum with the electrode
chamber
stamped in its center. The diaphragm, D, the front carbon
disk, E, which is attached to the bottom of the chamber,
the granulated carbon, C, and mica washer, M, are the
movable parts. The disk E, is stationary, as it is rigidly
attached to the bridge, G. This bridge is a straight piece of
hard-drawn brass.
To prevent the transmitter's taking up outside noises
and being affected by mechanical vibration which might
interfere with talking, the diaphragm rests on a soft pad,
P. Two damping springs having cushioned tips have been
provided as in the White instrument. The working parts of
the transmitter are all insulated from the case.

Fig 2

The operation of the solid-back transmitter is as follows:
The sound waves of the voice of the person speaking
cause vibration of the diaphragm, which, being rigidly
connected to the front electrode, causes that to vibrate
also, as the mica washer which holds it in place is very
flexible. Since the back electrode is held stationary, the
granulated carbon is subject to variations in pressure. As
a result the current flowing through the transmitter is
varied.
The WESTERN ELECTRICtransmitter is
of the White instrument. As in the White
front electrode
is carried on a mica
connected by a stud to the center of the

the rear electrode is fixed in the bottom of the electrode
chamber. This chamber is attached to the back of a metal
cup, S (which takes the place of the bridge in the White
transmitter) by the threaded part, C. This not only holds
the chamber in place, but also holds the outer edge of the
mica washer firmly between the two parts.
The metal cup and diaphragm are insulated from the
shell of the transmitter
at R, so that neither of the
electrodes is connected to the exposed metal parts. Of the
terminal shown (see Fig. 3), T is connected to the cup, and
the other, T2, which is insulated
from the cup, is
connected to the front electrode by a flexible connection.

a modified form
transmitter, the
washer and is
diaphragm, and

MONARCH TRANSMITfER- The Monarch transmitter
shown in Fig. 5, differs from those already studied in
having both its electrodes mounted on flexible mica washers which support the carbon chamber. The rear electrode, which is attached to the bridge, is the only fixed
part. The diaphragm is of aluminum and is seperated from
the case by an insulating ring. The flexible connection
between one terminal and the front electrode is shown in
the figure. The stud of the rear electrode,
which is
insulated from the bridge, is connected
to the other
terminal.

REMINDERS FROM THE ATCA OFFICE

~

MEMBERSHIPCARDS
1982 membership cards for all paid-up members were
enclosed with this Newsletter. This is intended to be the
last time all members will be issued a new card each
year. As this is an extremely time consuming task, it has
been decided to make the 1982 card a permanent one in
an effort to economize. We are certain that most members
will concur with this decision.
MEMBERSHIPLIST
The 1982 membership list is in the process of being
printed. All members please check the last printing of the
membership list to verify the correctness of your listing. If
there are any changes needed, please send this information to the ATCA office as soon as possible. You will be
receiving your revised copy in June.
Please remember the ATCA office hours are 8:00 A.M.
to 12:00 NOON, C.S.T.
Except in cases of emergency, as someone needing to
change an ad already submitted, phone ads will not be
accepted.
Contents of letters, articles, and other material sent to
the ATCA office for inclusion in the monthly newsletter
are the opinion of the sender, and not necessarily that of
the Antique Telephone Collector's Association, its officers,
board members, or other members. The ATCA office has
the right to edit news articles.
Please make a note of the new ATCA mailing address
and phone number:
Antique Telephone Collector's Association
Box 94, 412 South Campbell Street
Abilene, Kansas 67410
Telephone [01] 913-263-1757
ADVERTISINGRATES ARE AS FOLLOWS
DISPLAY ADS FOR MEMBERSWHO ARE DEALERS
Members who are primarily dealers may place display
ads using their business name. One quarter page ads are
the smallest size acceptable in this category. The charges
are as follows: one-quarter page-$30.oo; one-half page$55.00; full page-$100.00. A 10% discount is given after
the first month for repeating an ad in consecutive months.
The copy must be photo-ready and of good quality. Full
page ads shall be the only size having a choice of location
in the newsletter. If more than one full page ad is sent in
asking for the same location, ads will be placed in this
location on an alternating monthly basis, however a continuous ad will have precedence over a periodic ad. Ads
and payment must be received prior to the tenth of each
month.
PERSONAL ADS FOR MEMBERS
Five cents per word, with a minimum of $1.00, paid at
the time the advertising copy is sent to the ATCA office.
Words counted for charge in the advertisement do not
include the member's name, number, address, telephone
number, nor the category under which the advertised
items will appear. Advertisements are accepted only for
antique telephones and related items.
Pictures will be $4.00 per photo. Normally a regular size
black and white photograph will print the best. The ATCA
office has the right to refuse photographs because of poor
reprinting quality. If photographs are to be returned to
sender, it is the responsibility of the member to provide a
stamped self-addressed return envelope for the picture.

PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING ADDmONS TO YOUR
MEMBERSHIPLIST
915, BOYDSTUN. RICHARD, 3404 Urban. Dallas. TX,
75227, Tel: 214-381-0211
917, JENSEN. QUENTIN E., 807 W. Fourth St., Pittsburg,
KS, 66762
919, MEZA. JOHN, P.O. Box 27, Birds Landing, CA,
94512
916, SACHERICH, LARRY, 500 Union Cemetary Rd.,
Greensburg, PA, 15601
918, SUGDEN. W., 4960 Buxton St .• Burnaby, B.C.,
Canada, V5H 1J5
920, WARDZALA, LAWRENCER., 952 E. Broadway, Long
Beach, CA, 90802, Tel: 213-436-7500
926, MC CORMICK, JOHN P., R.D. 2, Box 149, York
Haven, PA, 17370, Tel: 717-938-2718 or 5363
927, EKAS. HAROLD L., R.R. 4, Box 183, White Oak, KY
41474
928, HERBST. STUART, 351 Tynebridge Lane, Houston,
TX, 77024, Tel: 713-977-7878~
929, MC ELWAIN. EDWARD, 2137 Albert Rill Road,
Hampstead, MD, 21074, Tel: 301-374-4465
921, LA RUE. JOHN, P.O. Box 7005, Stockton, CA 95207
Tel: 209-948-2127
922, SANDERS. SANDY, 5218 N. McClintock, Temple City,
CA. 91780, Tel: 213-444-9127
373, MATARESE. PHILIP, 1657 W. 5th St.• Brooklyn, NY,
11223, Tel: 212-645-4390
923, MC ELHINEY. GERALD, 13613 York Blvd., Garfield
Heights, Ohio, 44125, Tel: 216-475-1927
924, MOORE, GRANT M., 17400 Burbank Blvd., Encino,
CA, 91316
925, HALL, CHARLES, Tellico Telephone Company, Inc.,
Tellico Plains, Tenn., 37385
930, JOHNSON. HERB, Box 283, Courland, KS, 66939,
Tel: 913-374-4327
931, MONROE. DAVID A., 12730 Hunter's Chase, San
Antonia, TX, 78230, Tel: 512-699-5413
932, PRALL. BERT A., 4023 Burning Tree, San Antonio,
TX. 78240, Tel: 512-699-0237
PLEASE MAKE THE FOLLOWING CHANGES TO YOUR
MEMBERSHIPLIST:
558, CRAWFORD. BRUCE, Control-Tel Limited, P.O_Box1000, CARGILL, Ontario, Canada, NOG IJO, Tel:
519-366-2223
410, DESSART. JEAN. Great Wolter Hoenstraat 8, 6243
DeGeulle. Ornhem, Netherlands. 04461-5223
769, MOORE. KENNETH J.• 143 Overocker Rd., Poughkeepsie, NY. 12603, same Tel.
382, RODRIGUES, CRAIG A., 365 Lorraine Blvd., San
Leandro, CA 94577
304, WHEATLEY, GARY, 6466 Dianna Dr., R.R. I, Duncan
B.C., Canada, V9L 1M3
857, BRADLEY. VINCENT G. JR., 3620 Cananea Drive
153, BLACKSHEAR, ROY S., Box 950, Keaau, Hawaii
96749
241, KETTNER. RICK, P.O. Box 1142, Eau Claire, WI,
54701
537, TREWINNARD. EDWIN, 100, 610-8th Ave. S.W.,
T2P IG5

ADVERTISEMENTS
DAVID MARTIN. #278. 6016 Sheaff
Lane. Ft. Washington. PA. 19034. Tel:
215-628-9490
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Western Electric original mouthpiece$6. or 10 for $50. 0 small gray 3-810t
23-D type coin collector. This style was
used with a transmitter only. like P649
8--0-$100.0 lower parts for Eiffel tower.
send SASE for your needs. send SASE
for my artifact list.

NICK ZERVOS. #629. 1673 85th St.,
Brooklyn. NY. 11214. Tel 212-331-2690
FOR SALE
Grammar desk phone (French) 100%.
original and mint. older type than one
shown in Ron's book. Has outside
terminal on handle and on watch case
receiver. 'base isbaKeIite. tlie resf of-'
phone wood-Best Offer

P.D. STERLING. Box 190 511. Dallas.
TX. 75219
FOR SALE
Western Elec'tric 551A Switchboard
which was removed from the Auburn.
New York State Prison.
MITCHELLSOROKA. #662. 108 Willowwood Dr .• Inman. SC. 29349. Tel: 803578-7243
FOR SALE OR TRADE
100% original only
Century splitshaft tapered candlestick.
excellent nickel. best offer OWestern
Electric 143 receiver--$19.
01930' s
telephone directories
OKellogg and
Western Electric extension bell subsets
OPile LeClanche round battery jar
Onickel curvy cranks OWestern Electric oak 293A wall phone. mint 0
rattlesnake cord
WANTED
DeVeau O.S.T. receiver
OSumter
phones and parts

JERRYWll..HELMI. #132. 5811 Walmer.
Mission. KS 66202. Tel: 913-677-4862
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Will trade a Southwestern Bell porcelain sign. 11"x11" with flange. in good
shape. for anyone
of the following:
Northwestern Pacific. Mountain States.
Michigan or Illinois.
FOR SALE
North CTPFF with marked transmitter.
original magneto. nice condition $200.

RON CHRISTIANSON. #882. 5315
Caves Hwy .. Cave Junction. Ore. 97523.
Tel: 503-592-4123
FOR SALE
An illustrated guide that anyone car.
read and understand. showing how to
install and make work any Western
Electric. Automatic Electric. or Stromberg-Carlson 3-inch dial in any telephone. and get good sound without
using a network or subset. All you
need is a dial and a few short pieces
EKKEHART Wll..LMS. #697. 137 West
of wire. also how to put a dial in a
40th Ave .• San Mateo. CA. 94403. Tel:
wood wall phone. candlestick. 201. 202.
415-349-4050
monophone, pay phone. switchboard.
FOR SALE
etc. Also shows how to wire in a
Oak battery box 12"x6"x45" off 551
ringer. S.A.S.E. plus $2.
Western Electric Switchboard original.
FOR SALE OR TRADE
excellent
condition--$165
OGreen
NOS Courtesy coin box OEriccson
'porcelain tele hone booth top--$150_0.S.T._receivex_0.BelLs.igns
ON-OS
O'Couch- c~ndlestick non-dial. wood
porcelain number plates with "Z" on
bottom-$155 postage on all.
them for Western Electric 4-H or 5-H
WANTED
dials
Cloth covered curled cords. someone
WANTED
must have some. PLEASE?? 0 Several
American Electric receiver 0 inside
Western Electric 201 round base desk
thread mouthpiece OFederal name tag
phones ONeed very badly- Ron's book
o someone to repair broken receiver
page 181. 1925 #7. page 616. 16V. 16W.
for me
16. page 619. Monophone 1928. All
phones must have brass cradles. I am
RICHARD CAPON. #324. 252 North
mainly interested in that cradle.
Maple- Ave.. Basking Ridge. New Jersey. 07920. Tel: 201-221-0141
WANTED
DALE MAJORS. #657. 22 So. 15th St.•
Short arm transmitter for Automatic
San Jose. CA. 95112. Tel: 408-998-2400
Electric with cup (wall set) Coin ServFOR SALE OR TRADE
ice manual. current Ma Bell issue I
All are Western Electric: #293 walnut
need one for me! 685A subsets. and
subset 0 #20-B nickel 0 #51-A1 dial
Western Electric outdoor ringers
desk set 0 #317 plain front. nice conFOR SALE
dition 0#98-A common battery fiddlePay telephone keys: 21-B--$5. each
back (identical to type #85) 03-cell
010-G for WECo. phones--$4. each
(#6) metal battery cases
029-S for AECo. phones $3.50 each
WANTED
(all originals) OPay Telephone signs:
Western Electric: color 354 wall sets.
Run of the mill ll"xll"·
blue and
except ivory 0554 wall set in dark
white. mint condition as removed from
blue (mahogany) dark grey 0500 desk
gin mills in Newark $25.00 good shape
set in dark grey 0#101F common bat$20.00. 0 round 7 inch Bell System.
tery subset Olong pole. must work
fine shape-$28. Opay telephone coin
minor cosmetic flaws. O.K. 0653 wal
doors with locks and key--$12.00 0
set. metal Western Electric-1 anc
cloth cords brown 5 condo NOS-center mounted dial 0 dial/transmitter
$3. Ohook. original for Western Elecadapter (used to convert #295 from
tric wall set NOS-$5. OKS lock for
manual to dial service) O#lOA candlepay telephone new in box (no key)-$5.
stick 0#130A "Rosette" (donut phone)
010-G lock for pay telephone new in
round wall phone
envelope-$6. 0 Chrome frame for 50-C
aparatus blank new-75cents Oswitch
only for Western Electric wall teleJERRY HINTLIAN. #509. 14949 Vanphone
#143 new. not repo $6.50
Owen sr., #4. Van Nuys, CA. 91405.
Odoor.
coin large size for Single slot
Tel: 213-782-8152
machines--$12.
Onumber plate for
FOR SALE
Western
Electric
coin
telephone 158B-3
1906 wide box walnut Kellogg (single
new-$3.
Call
for
details
my fence is
box). complete. refinished.
Harold
always on the lookout for goodies.
Harvey shelf-$325. plus shipping
especially
on the Belt Parkway in
Brooklyn.

ADVERTISEMENTS
GEORGE VALENZUELA, #637, 1036
Aviation Blvd., Hermosa Beach, CA,
90254, Tel: 213-372-9026
~
FOR SALE
Western Electric oak crosscut desk
vanity, old bottom, new top made by
Harold Harvey, complete parts, you
put together--$2,750.
plus shipping
Ooak wall mount switchboard, 32 bell
type with steerhorn switch-hook, 3'x
3Y2', arrow indicators, some ringers
missing, needs restoration-$400.
plus
shipping OWilliamsl Abbott crosscut
oak wall mount switchboard with boom
transmitter, bells and several ringers
missing, nickel magneto, similar in
shape as pg.,7oo left, needs restoration
-$400. plus shipping OWilliams oak
3-jug with marked O.T.R. milk bottle$750. D11Y2"x14" picture of "Betty"
on candlestick phone, black and white
(see picture) on heavy quality paper
stock suitable for framing-$8. each,
includes postage and handling, quantity discounts available on pictures
FOR TRADE
ABC & Co. bells and mounts 0 long
pole receivers
Ovarious
pony receivers o unusual arms and marked
face plates
WANTED
Rlnside
mount Viaduct top boxes and
oackboards in oak or walnut OViaduct
ringer boxes Doak or walnut 2-piece
bottom boxes Dinside Hunnings transmitters, Omagneto boxes with paddle
coming out the side instead of switchhook

HOWARD REAGAN, #413, 10906
Gainsborough
Rd., Potomac,
MD,
20854, Tel: 301-299-4226
WANTED
Vincent rare gas relays o armaturetype relay for WECo bell box for
superimposed ringing OWECo. round
Rwall
phone #130A; see top right corner
pg. 96 Ron's book OStromberg-Carlson
common battery wooden wall phone
similar to #951, pg 283 Olock and key
for coin compartment of WECo 223G
pay phone; have a 10L lock, no key

NORMAN MULVEY, #379, 1 Rudolf
Lane, Norwalk, Conn., 06851, Tel: 203853-7794
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Connecticut black base, nickel transmitter
and cup, candlestick--$85.
OCanadian 301 walnut pony receiver,
repo shelf-$225. 050" cherry backboard, unusual shape 01880 Gamewell
Fire House ornate walnut fire bell
Ooak fire control box 1880's OStrowger ll-digit
1906, mint 0 see last
month's Newsletter
WANTED
Western Electric walnut Blake backboard
FOR TRADE
Stromberg-Carlson
oil can,
mint
OCouch and Seeley taper shaft, mint
OLoeffler 1898 taper shaft,_miDCODeVeau 6-button taper shaft, mint

HAROLD EKAS, #927, R.R. 4, Box 183,
White Oak, KY, 41474
WANTED
Canadian telephone parts: X-mtrs with
word Canada on them Oglass mouthpiece as on Canadian
candlestick
Oguts for Blake x-mtr or complete
Blake x-mtr Oname plates, decals for
Canadian phones, Consolidated
and
other

JOHN DRESSER, #406, 8650 Berta Cyn
Ct., Salinas, CA, 93907, Tel: 408-6633070
FOR TRADE
Bipolar receiver 6Y2", Manhattan, pg.
245 0 Gravemarker
tandem, walnut
like pg. 279 center
WANTED
Any phone or parts of this phone with
arm rest like pg 194 in Ron's book
OStromberg figure eight or hour glass
shape phone Olong pole 7" receivers
OViaduct gold magneto boxes

PAUL ENGELKE,#100, 750 N.E. 101 St.,
Miami Shores, Fla., 33138, Tel: 305-7512511
FOR SALE OR TRADE
Call or send SASE for two page list of
related items (88) that includes paperweights, catalogs, pinbacks, mirrors,
tape measurers, etc. OWestern Electric E-l handset-$15. OWestern Electric receiver-$18. OKellogg receiver$16
FOR TRADE ONLY
Long distance telephone porcelain sign
01921 Pacific flange porcelain sign

RICHARD KUNAm, #199, 153 Copley
Ave., Teaneck, NJ, 07666, Tel: 201-8367499
FOR TRADE
Very unusual receiver as shown in this
picture. It is made of solid mahogany
and is slightly larger than a regular
egg (2 3/8" diameter) inside has a
U-shaped magnet and threaded spool
similar to long pole or conventional
wooden receivers. Receiver cap does
not screw on like conventional receiver
but snaps on to shell without any hardware. I would like to hear from anybody who knows who made this receiver and knows what type of phone
it goes on, will consider trade or cash
offer

RON KNAPPEN, #45, R.R. 2, Galesville,
Wisc., 54630, Tel: 608-582-4124
FOR SALE
Original walnut Western Electric 2-box
A-l spear and pony-$550. o original
Sumter 2-box, very nice, marked receiver-$550. or best offer over $300. 0
glass batteries complete-$75. Oreplica
potbelly candlestick same as S.A., etc.
solid polished or plated brass predone
at $135. or 50 for $80. Dmany many
telephones and parts such as mouthpieces at 40 ¢ by hundred 0 chrome
$275. Onow availa!:>!~and continually
$275. llibw available and continually
the shapliest 'litti~ walnut" fiddleback
replica with dial under shelf-$125. 010 automatic d*lers-$180. Orare Danish
phone that came after the Eiffel having
wood and pinstriping rare-$95. Oriew
line on marble brass iron desk wall
and floor phones wholesale 020 old
answer phones $168. Onice 431 pg. hare
cover "Connecticut Pioneers in Telephony"-$6.50

TERRY BARRETT, 1463 Windemere
Circle W., Friedley, Minn., 55421, Tel:
612-571-4784
Terry has the complete telephone
collection
of a former
deceased
member for sale. If interested contact
him.

